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"Canada is the only federation in the
world in which appointment to the secoud
chamber is made by the ceutral governmeut.
"By reformin~ the t·ole, the appoirrt-

ment process, and the basis of represeufa·
lion of the Senate, that body could become
an effective instntment in representing pro'Z!incial interests in the federal law-makh1~
process-the task originall:v conceived for
the Senate by the Fathers of Confederalion."
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lnt r·otlut•tiun

The concept of an upper house has been an important element in the
historical development of many modern systems of government. In
parliamentary systems, regardless of whether the basic form is unitary
or federal, a main purpose of an upper house has been that of providing
a process of review of the legislative actions of the main popularly
elected assembly. In a federal system a fu rther important function of
such a body is the representation in the national parliament of regional
interests. A number of ancillary functions may also be undertaken by
second chambers such as the introduction of lcgi~lation, the approval
of appointments to national institutions and the activities of committees
of inquiry into matters of public interest. These latter functions are,
however, generally subordinate to the two main purposes of review of
legislation and regional representation.
In theory, the Canadian Senate was created to fulfil the two main
functions of an upper house. In actual practice the Senate has performed some of its functions well, some rather badly, and others not at
all. The cause of Senate poor performance and non-performance has
not been, primarily, the lack of ability of individual Senators, many of
whom have been and are men and women of intelligence, experience,
and energy. Rather the fault has been an institutional one-the appointment process, the basis of its regional representation and its jurisdiction
have militated against the Senatc"s ability to properly carry out its
assigned functions .
The Government of British Columbia believes that the Senate could
hav.: an important role to play in the future of our country. Provided
the reform is major and not merely minor tinkering. a reformed Senate
could contribute to the ~olution of many of the problems afflicting
Canadian federalism today, particularly those problems flowing from
the feelings of alienation held by many Canadians in what Peter Newman has called ··outer Canada."
British Columbia's starting point for its proposals concerning Senate
reform arc contained in the document entitled What is British Columbia's Position nn tlte Constitution of Canada? published in November,
1976. In that parcr Premier Bcnnett asse rted that the fundamental
problem with Confederation today is that the federal government, in
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formulating national policy, does not understand and, therefore, does
not take account of important regional needs and aspirations, including
those of British Columbia. There arc two basic ways of solving this
problem:
( 1) An increased decentralizatio n of powers, and
( 2) a major reform of federal institutions to provide for a greater
provincial voice in those institutions.
Although others, in their discussions of constitutional reform, seem
to focus on the decentralization of powers as a solution, the Government
of British Columbia considers that reform of federal institutions is a
more p ressing matter. (That is not to say that British Columbia does
not consider that some changes to the distribution of powers are necessary. It does. and sets out its views in Paper No. 8 entitled Distribution
of Powers.) It is British Columbia's view that major Senate reform
should be the main feature of the over-all reform of federal institutions.
Althoug h reform of the Supreme Court of Canada. representation on
major federal administrative tribunals and improved federal; provincial
mechanisms are also essential, (sec Papers No. 4 and 5 on these subjects), it is in creative and far-reaching reform of the Senate that our
main hope for better decision-making in the country lies.
In the remainder of this paper the Government of British Columbia
outlines its proposals for Senate reform. The paper is divided into six
parts:
PART I- A brief historical analysis of the reasons for the creation
of the Senate in 1867 followed by an assessment of its performance since 186 7.
PART li- The Options for Change: Abolition of the Senate or Reform of th e Senate'>
PART lU-A Reformed Senate: Purposes.
PART IV-A Reformed Senate: Equal Regional Representation.
PART V-A Reformed Senate: Appointment Procedures.
PART VI-A Reformed Senate: Jurisdiction and Voting Procedures.

I. Tlw E~tahli•hment mul Performam•e of th•· Pre~•·nt ~en<Jie
C<tnada. like almnq all parliamentary democracies. was created with
a two-tiered l<m·-making body at the national level, namely the House
of Commons and the Senate. There is no doubt that the Fathers of
Confederation ,,·ere mm:h concerned with both the general theory of
unicameralism versus bicameralism and the actual structure and functions of the second chamber. This concern is evidenced bv the fact that
discussion of the Srnatc Pccupied a full six out of 14 clays ;1t the Quebec
Conference in I Xn4.
The Confederation Debates indica te that there were three purposes
underlying the crcatinn of the Canadian Senate. First. and probably
least significantly. some founding fathers thought that the Senate would
afTord protection to some individual minority interests. It was not.
however. the proteeti\m of the down-trodden or disadvantaged citizens
in the country which n1nccrncd these members. Rather the protection
of wealth and the propertied classes was what these members had in
mind. As Sir .John A. Macdonald put it: "The rights of the minoritv
must he protected and the rich arc always fewer in number than the
poor.'' In order to ensure that Senate appointees would b e naturally
disposed to the protection of wea lth and privilege the Fathers of Confederation impmed a rather steep property ownership threshold of
S4.000 on Senate membership.
The seco nd rationale for the Senate was the traditional one fnr
second chambers. namely the performance of a checking or reviewing
function. The Senate was to be permitted to take a "sober second look"
at Commons legislation "'ith a view to suggesting technical impro\Cments in the lcgis l;1tion or slowing down legislation that might he regarded as ..excessively democratic."
The third. and most clearly a rticulated purpose of the Senate was to
be the representation of provincial interests in th e making of national
laws. Many of the founding fathers did not want to see provincia l
identities and powers completely submerged by the national government. A strong nation<il identity fostered b y strong national instituti<,ns
was desired. But these national attributes were not to be divorced from
the existing provincial identities and powers; rather it was intended that
th e former would flow from and build upon the latter. Accordingly, a
balancing of national and provincial interests was required. T he distri bution of pmve rs between 1wo levels of government was one component
of the ultimate balance. A sel·ond component was the principle of
bicameralism which was made operative b y t he establishment of the
Senate. an institution which was intended to p rovide a vehicle for provincia l input into national policy-making. The provincial representation
rationale for the cqablishment o f the Senate and th e regional equality
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of Senate representation (as opposed to representation on the basis of
population) have been well summarized by Prof. MacKay in his book
The Unreformed Senme of Canada:
While a strong central government seemed necessary
to secure a permanent union. the exigency of the moment demanded that sectional fears be allayed by providing strong safeguards for provincial and sectional
interests . . . The key to federation lay in securing
adequate guarantees for the protection of provincial and
sectional rights . .
(l)t is clear that the compromise on representation was the political key to union.
Representation according to population in the lower
house gave assurance that the will of the people as a
whole would prevail in federal affairs. Equality of representation in the upper house for each of the three great
geographical divisions. on the other hand, was a clear
recognition nf peculiar sectional and (in. the i.:asc nf
Quebec) of peculiar provim:ial interests, and a promise
of protection of those interests in the federal Parliament.
These then were the three reasons for creation of the Senate-protection of the propertied minority, review of Commons legislation, and
most importantly, representation of provincial interests in the national
policy-making process. The question now becomes: How effective has
the Senate been in performing these three functions?
The Senate has not been effective as a guardian of the privileges of the
propertied class-and few Canadians would want it to perform this role.
The Senate has been relatively effective in reviewing Commons
legislation. Occasionally, the press of parliamentary business or the
complexity of a subject matter concerning which the House of Commons
enacts a law result in poor or inadequate legislation being passed by
the Commons. On some of these occasions the Senate has performed
a very useful service by pointing out defects in the legislation and suggesting improvements, many of which arc usually accepted by the Commons. A recent example of useful Senate performance of this function
was its consideration of important new banking legislation introduced
into the House of Commons.
It is in the performance of its third and most important function that
the Senate has failed. Failure to effectively represent provincial interests
has been both large in magnitude and highly visible and has contributed
prominently to the low public esteem in which the present Senate is
held. The reason for this failure is not hard to identify-Canada is the
only federation in which appointment to the second chamber is made
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by the central government. As Prof. MacKay put it in 1963: "With
Canadian experience of nearly a century, sectional representation and
nomination by the central government seem irreconcilable in principle."
To this one might add the comment that they have been irreconcilable
in actual practice as well. Federal appointment of Senators has robbed
the Senate of any legitimacy it might otherwise have had as the representative of provincial interests. Senators. once appointed. need feel no
particular obligation to represent provincial interests and indeed few
Senators seem tl' actually view their job in that context.
There arc two other factors which have contributed to the failure
of the Senate to represent provincial interests. First, Senate appointments are, by and large. patronage appointments. Because of the duration of Liberal rule in the Commons and because of the patronage basis
for Senate appointments (prior to Prime Minister Trudeau only Prime
Ministers M<tcdonald and St. Laurent, on one occasion each, appointed
Senators of a ditTercnt political persuasion) the Senate is now almost
completely composed of Liberals. Since in mo~t Canadian provinces
other political parties hold office the result of the patronage basis for
Senate appointments is that the Senate does not adequately reflect the
political thinking of large sections of the country. This is particularly
true in Western Canada where, over the last 50 years. a number of third
parties have developed- a fact which the current composition of the
Senate largely ignores.
Finally, Senate representation of provincial interests is not enhanced
by the practice of appointing Senators on the basis of past services
rendered (usually to the gm·erning national party) rather than on
account of anticipated future services. The average age (in the 60's at
time of appointment), political outlook (usually conservative), and
similarity of background {a large number of Senators have close ties with
the business community) make it unlikely that Senators will be either
particularly attuned to or sympathetic with many of the progressive developments taking place in their home provinces. Consequently, it is
unlikely that Senators will do an adequate job of reflecting those developments on the national political stage.
In su111mary, federal appointment of Senators on a patronage basis
from amongst members of the population both older and more conservative than the norm has resulted in almost complete failure of the Senate
to perform its most vital fundion- th e representation of provincial interests at the national level. Consequently, public apathy, cynicism and,
in some cases, anger with the Senate continue to grow. Clearly the time
has come for basic change. The question now is not whether there
should be change; rather the question is what form the change should
take.
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11. Options for t:han~e: Altolition or He form~
There arc those who contend that the defects of the Senate are so
pervasive that the only entirely effective reform of that institution would
he its abolition. Abolitionists advance three main strains of argument
in support of their rosition. FiN. on a theoretical plane, they contend
that an appointed upper house is a denial of the democratic principles
on which this country is based. In a Commons debate in llJoo Stanley
Knowles expressed this view clearly:
May I put it this way: If we in this House of Commons, or we as Canadians who happen to be here in this
House of Commons, were called upon to dr<1ft a constitution for democratic government for the people of Can<~da. I do not know the details of the constitution we
might produce, but I am reasonably certain we would
start with the principle of democracy. I am reasonably
certain we would stick with that prim:iple: we would say
that the main thing we should pro\·ide would be that the
people who would go\-crn the country would be elected
by the pcorlc themseh·cs.
I submit that. if we worked out provbions for election machinery, somehow bringing together in this capital
city 200 or 300 members to represent the peorle, formulate the ir laws and provide for their government, hav ing
don e so we would not th en take the further step of providing for some one man to appoint a body of another
I 00 people, non-elected, who would hav e the authority
to veto the decision s of the elected representatives. Is
that not precisely what we have in the kind of parliament
we have now?
The second argument advam:ed in favour of abolition is pre mised
on the practical ground that the Senate is not doing a good job. Abolitionists a ssert that the patronage basis for Senate appointments has resulted in a Senate membership of relatively low quality and that, as a
consequence. the actual work product of the Senate is also of poor
quality. Abolitionists further state that the problem of poor Senate
perfo rm ance is compounded by the fact that, because the Senate is not
responsible to any constitucn<.:y, there is no external impetus or sanction
to prod the Senate towurds better performance. As expre~sed by Mr.
Knowles in the same 1966 debate:
When a person is put in the Senate he may make
mistakes. as members elected to this House may make
mistakes: but if a member here makes a mistake he has
to go back to his people in the next election.

On the other hand. if you make a mistake in the
othl'f place. you stay there-previnusly it was for lifeuntil age 75. If ynu go there at age 35 or 40 you have
a good many years in which to make mistakes, without
any responsibility back to the people of this country.
The third line of argument alhanced by abolitionists is that there is
no need to have a second chamber to review the decisions of th e democratically elected Parliament. They state that this review function will
he exercised by the people themselves at the next election.
Finallv. abolitionists assert that the Senate should not attempt to
n:prcs~nt. min<>rity groups in society-that will be done by Commons
members who have been elected by tho'c groups. Although some
abolitionists concede that the Senate has performed some useful rese<m:h
;~nd inwstil!atorv services they contend that these services could b~
rendered m~re effectively and l;lllch less expensively by ad hoc or permanent commissions or inqui rics L'< >mposcd of persons who \\ ould b~ both
more expert and less highly (permanently) paid than members of the
Senate.
The (imernment of British Columbia aJmits the <.:ogcncy of many
of the arguments advanced by advocates of Senate abolition. However.
on balance. British Columbia believes that the arguments in favour of
retention of the Senate- provided it is substantially reformed along the
lines it\ propo~es-outwcighs those in favour of abolition.
British Columbia pnint~ out that although the present Senate may
not be percei,·ed as being in the maimtrcam of th e democratic process.
it has, by and large, exercised its review function cautiously . The "sober
second look" function h<ls hc en performed circumspectly and, often,
beneficially .
Scconuh. although the poor performance of the Senate generally is
acknmYlt.:dgcd. that performance can he improwd if the institution i!'. re•mucturcd along rational lines. The changes which. in British Columbia's view, arc necessary arc outlined in detail in the re st of this Paper.
In SUilllllary. while the rerformance <lf the present Senate has l1<1t
been rq!arded as sati-;factory by most people. the alternative of its
abolition is not the bc't 'olution. With the greatly incrcaseJ role of
govern ment in 'ociety today and the tendency t~> ~eek an,wers to all our
problems in legisla tion. elfecti,·e legislative review has a good d eal to
recom mend it. In addition. with the expression of provincial or regional
rights becoming of growing importance in our federal system, th&: Senate.
if structured prope rly. could provide a hi ghly sophisti<.:ated and valuahk
mechani ~rn for the aniculation and pro tect ion of those into.:rc'ils.
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Ill. A Hefornu•tl St•nate: Purpnst•s

The Governmen t nf British Columbia is l'f the view that a reformed
Senate should have one primary purpose and a number or secondary
purposes. The primary purpose of the Senate- its raison d'ctre-should
be to provide a foru m fo r the articulation and representatinn of provincial nr regional interests in the natinnal la11-making pmccss. As has
been stated earlier in this paper this was, of course, the main rationale
for the establishment of the Senate in l !l67. In our \'iew that rationale
is just as compelling in 197H. In a fcd.:ral state it is not enough to
merely create two levels of glm:rnment and then divide nil the powers
of government between them. With respect to those powers give n
to the natinnal governme nt, it is essentia l to provide some mechanisms
whereby the national government will be adequately informed of and
take account o f the various needs and aspirati ons of the different regi1ms
of the cnuntry before it creates laws affecting the whole e0untry. To
allow the central gove rnment to set important national policy uninformed
by and unrestrain ed by the different regions in the country is to e ncourage the crentio n o f laws which are inc lined to take nccount of. and therelore satisfy, the needs of o nly the largest region in the country or of
those regions in closest geograph ic prdximity to the centra l government.
I n order to avoid this pwblem it i~ essential to institu tionalize
provincial or regional participation in the national law-making process.
The Fathers of Confedera tion recognized this and created t he Senate to
solve the problem. But, unfortunately, in filling in the details of the
structure and operation of the Senate, the founding fathers, through their
choice of an appointment procedure, mnde it impossible for the Senate
to perform its prime function. However, this c riticism should not blur
the fact that their original gnal- thc neatinn of an insti tu til>n at the
national level whose primary purpose 1muld be to aggregate and articulate provincial or regiona l views- was a valid one. Equa lly unfortunate.
in British Columbia's view are the current federal government proposals
to reconstitute the Senate as the House of the Federation. The appointment pro..:ess envisaged in that proposal will not result in the regional
interests being represen ted. What will result will be a myriad of allegiances along pnrty lines.
But, it might be asked. 11 ha t t~bout the House of Com mons'?
Cannot its members, elected from e very part of the country, be expected
to effectively represent regional interests'! Will not an invigor<ttcd Senate
which attempts to represent regi onal interests lead to confus ion, blockage and legislative inactivity? For the rca~ons which follow, the a nswer
to these questions must be "no··.
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Both the structure of the Canadian political system and the realities
of its actual operation make it clea r that the Ho use of Commons is not
an effective forum for the representation of impo rtant regional interests.
The realities of p a rty d iscipline and Ca binet domination o f the legislative
system combine to deny to the o rdinary backbencher any meaningful
role in the setting of national policy. This fact , by itself. would not be
telling-provided that th e Cabinet was a n effective forum for the
presentation of varying rl·gional views. Unfortunately, the historical
vagaries of the political party syst.:m in Canada and the Jack of a system
of proportional representatton have combined, on many occasions, to
deny the Ca binet a rnmposition 11·hich 1\ould permit it to be an effective
broker of regiona l interest~. For example, for many years now Western
Canada has been unde rreprc s.:nt cd in the Cubinet, a fact which has no
doubt contributed significantly w the kclin~s of alienation which have
taken <; uch deep root in the West.
In summury, the ordinary backbencher cannot adequately represent
regi onal interests because his voice is lost in the twin canyons of Cabinet
dominance and party di scipline. Equally, the Cabi net cannot fulfil this
function successfully because. due to the nature of our political party
syste m , some regions arc ..:hronica lly under-represented or even unrepresented in th at body. It is, therefore, necessary to loo k fo r another
inst itution to adequately reprc>cnt regional interests. The Gm·ernment
of British C<llum bia believes that the Senate, the institution which the
Fathers of Confederation originally intended should play this role, can
become the body best suited for this task.
The Senate can also usefully perform several other functions-all
of them secondary to the primary function of regiona l representation.
In th is day of increasing vo lume, complexity and lack of visibility of
legislation ( c .g., Orders in Council, R egulations ) a body performing the
traditional review function of second chambers is needed even more
than in simpler times. One has only to point to the work being done,
on a continuing basis, by the joint Senate. H o use of Commons Standing
Committee on Statutory Instru ments (the Forscy Committee) to realize
that a second chnmher reviewing the legislative products of the lower
house (or of people di rectly responsible to the lower house) can have
a very beneficial impact indeed.
Morcm·er, the Canadian Senate can be usefully employed in the
full and free discussion of broad issues of policy, devoid of much of the
limiting partisan hias that is inevitable in the lower house. Its role in
providing committees of public enq ui ry can be part of this function. lt
can also case the load on the lowe r house by its capacity to deal with
th e introduction of certain kgi slatil>n such as private hills and non-
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controversial public bills. And, if the secoml chambe r were to have
meaningful regional representation. it could usefully serve in the
approva l o f certain public appointments such as t hose to the Supreme
Cou rt of Canada as well as the appointments of the principal officers
of some Crown agencies such as the Canadian Broadcasti ng Corporation
and important admini~trative tribunals like the Canadian Radio and
T e lecommu nications Commission and the Canadian Transport Comsission. (For a n elaboratit'n on thi s function see Papers No. 4 and 5).
How best c;~n the Senate be structured so as to ensure that it will be
effective in ful filling these purposes?
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IV . .\ Rdornwcl Sc•tHtle: Ec1ual Rt•l.:ional Rc•prt"Sentation

As has already been stated, in a kdcral system, the second chamber
is generally expected to he representative of the opinions of the jurisdictional or regional units of the country. Thus, while the lower house
in the nationa l legislative body is usually e lected on a basis roughly
rcpresent;~tive of population, in a second chamber the representation
must take into account the need to some extent equalize the regional
fact. This may be accomp lished in three different ways:
(I) By providing a n equal number o f representatives fro m each
jurisdictional unit (state. province) regardless of population (as is done in Austra li<t and the U nited States);
( 2) by providing a modestly sca led represe ntatio n from the
larger to the smaller jurisdictional units in it'rm s of population ( ;~s in the Federal Republic of Germany);
( 3 J by equal o r scaled representat ion by regions mstead of by
jurisdictional units (as in Canada).
Equal rerresentu ti on for each rrovincc provides protection fo r the
interests of the smaller units against domination by the larger as ca n
occur in a lower ch ambe r with population-based representat ion. H isto rically, without thi s protection. smaller independent units have been
relucta nt to subme rge their independence in the larger federation.
When absolute equality of prm· incial representation has not been
politically or practically accepta ble. scaled representation has provided
a compromise betwel'n representat io n by population and equal representatilm for each un it. Wh ile recogn izing the practical political authority of size, scaled representation seeks to preserve to a substantial degree
the equality of representati on of the constituent units. In the Federal
Republic of Germany. which exemplifies thi s co mpromise, while the
large states ( Laender) have fi ve votes in the second chamber of the
national Pa rliament (t he Bundesntt l as against th ree votes for the
smallest. if a strict porulation rati o \\·e re to be used the ratio would be
substantially hig her, varyin g by as much as 24: I instead of by only .'i: 3.
In Canada at Confederation a form of equality was sought by
providing cqualin·d reprcsl·ntation on the basis of certain logical
regional divisions whi ch in the case of Ontario and Quebec corresponded
to the new provincial bound~rics. The Maritime provinces were grouped
as one region. Each of those three regions was given 24 Senate ~e at s.
But this th ree-region concept o f Canada was not a static one. By
11.) I .'i. because the four weste rn r rovinces had joined Confederation, an
amendment to the H .N.A. A er recognized them as " fourth region and
allocated ::!4 Senate seats 1t1 them. In I 9 I .'i th e division of Canad a into
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four regions and the equal allo..:ati1>n of Senate seats amongst them
were appropriate to the day. It proved possible 10 adapt our Constitution to accommodate the growth of a new Canadian region.
But, while based on reasonable regional divisions and population
relationships in I 8fi7 and 1915, this division is now, and has been for
some years, seriously out-of-line with reality and thus provides fo r
neither equal nor reasonably equalized representation for the regions.
Canada has now evolved into a country composed of five regions, the
fifth being British Columbia, and the Constitution should be altered to
take account o f this reality. (For a detailed analysis in suppo rt of B.C.
as the fifth region. see Paper No. 2, British Columbia: Canada's Pacifh.:
Region). As the current Senate representation now stands, the two
western regio ns, comprised of the prairie provinces and British Columbia, are not represented at all adequately in the Senate and hence do
not have the intluen..:e that both their present population and economic
strength warrant.
British Columbia believes that Senate representation must not be
totally divorced from current demographic realities or probable future
population trends. Secondly, the Senate must give the outer regions
o f the country a greater voice than mere numbers alone might dictate.
In short, the structure of representation in the Senate mu-..t provide a
balance, at least partially, to that of the Commons where the application
of a strict representation by population principle gives central Canada
by far the contro lling voice.
Keeping these two values in mind, it is clear that Senate representation based on either strict provincial equality or strict population considerations arc defective. The provincial equality model (Australian and
the United States) is not politically realistic in a Canadian context given
the tremendous difTercn ccs in p rovincial populatiom. Few would assert
that Ontario and Prin..:e Edward Island should have an equal number
of Senators. A more fundamental defect of this model is that it would
relegate Quebe~: to a position much inferior ( 1 in I 0 instead of I in 4)
to its present position-a consequence, given the unique linguistic and
cultural exigencic~ of Quebec, both undesirable on th e merits and politically unrealistic.
The rep-by-pop model is equally unsatisfactory. lt would result
in an exact replica of the Commons which would do nothing to alleviate
the problem of central Canadian domination of the natio nal law-making
process. The goal of greater equalization of regional inputs into that
process cannot be achieved by a system of Senate representation based
on populat ion factors.
Bea rin g in mind the defects of these two models, British Columbia
is of the view that the original Canadian approach updated in 1915-
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namel y th at of equal regiunal representation- is still the best, provided
that it is further updated and adjusted to recognize the fact that Canada
is now a country composed of five distinct rcgions-Atlantic, Ouebe..:.
Ontario, Prairie, and British Columbia. In the Atlantic and Prairie
regions, representation would be further broken down among the provinces within those regions.
For reasons to be dis..:usscd in Parts V and VI of this Paper. the
powers of the new Senate do not require that the body have a large
membership. Therefore. aside from being a number which is easily
divisible (in the two regions where regional allotments will have to be
further broken down among a number of provinces), a relatively small
Senate has the added ad vant age o f being acceptable to a citizenry wary
nf the growth of all government- federal or provincial, elected o r
bureaucratic. A Senate composed of 60 competent members. for example. would be large eno ugh to undertake a significant volume of work
and do it well. Yet the Senate would not be so large as to make th e
federal law-making process mon.: complex and cumbersome.
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V. A Reformed Senate: A1•pointment Pro..-edurt•s

T he Government of British Columbia believes tbat the most fundamental reform of the Senate that needs to be made is in the manner of
Senate appointments.
Appointment by hereditary right used in other co\lntries is obviously
not a practicable nor an acceptable method in this count ry and may be
ignored for our purposes.
Under modern conditions the following appointment methods might
be used:
(I) Direct popular elections-presumably timed to coincide
with either federal o r provincial elections ;
(2) appointment by some form of electoral college or independent commission ;
( 3) appointment by the federal government (as now);
( 4 l appointment by provincial governments.
As an element of the democratic process, direct popular election
probably has a good deal of popular appeal. Direct pop ular election,
however. presents large dillicuhics in a parliamentary democracy where
the principles of supremacy of Parliament and responsible government
arc fundamental. In the American congressional system neither of these
principles applies; therefore, direct popular elections to the Senate wo rk
well. On the other hand, experience with the election of the second
chamber in Australia, a parliamentary democracy, has n ot offered muc h
encouragement for the adoption of this mdhod. Such elections tend to
duplicate the political process involved in the election of the lower house
and as a result the basic responsibility of the executive to the elected
legislative body is confused. While this obicction can be lessened if
the powers of the second chamber arc limited to a suspens ive veto, an
elected second chamber quite justifiably may feel entitled to unrestricted
powers. Confusion as to which house the executive is responsible m ay
follow. This situation would be particularly serious in cases \\"here a
different political party was in control in each house.
In any event. the capacity of a directly elected second chamber to
divorce itself from partisan loyalties is questionable. National party
loyalties arc likely to dominate other interests in an elected second
chamber and thus undermine its essential role as the protector of regional interests. This has been the Australian experience. In summary
then, direct popular election to the Senate presents important theoretical
and practical difficulties in a parliamentary system and, more importantly, is unlikely to be conducive to the effective performance of the
main function of the Senate-regional representation.
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Appointments by some form o f electoral college or independent
commissio n, on the b asis of an agreed criteria o f merit, has much to
reco mmend it. Such ap pointments could be b roadly b ased in the community or could be drawn from the various sectors o f society. A form
of elcdo ral college selected by the national or provincia l governments
might provide a necessary bulwa rk agaim t outright political favouritism.
A pop ularly-elected electoral college would have a stro nger political
base but would likely become the object of partisan political activi ty,
thus defeat ing its p rimary purpose.
In spite of t he arguments in favour of an electoral college to make
Senate appointmen ts, there are two compelling reasons against its adoptio n. Fi rst, appointment by an electo ral college o r independent commissio n is undemocratic. It raises the spectre o f o ne small elite appoin ting another small elite. Both the ap pointers and appo in tees would be
perceived by t he public to be outside t he m ainstream of the democ ratic
process. If the Senate is to h ave the prestige necessary to perfo rm its
functions successfully, it would not be sensible to ado pt an appoi n tment
procedu re which is totally alien to democratic values and which has been
proved less than satisfactory in an other federatio n .
The second argumen t against the electoral college system is that it
would tend to blur t he primary role of the Senate- regional or pro vincia l represe ntation. If Sena to rs are to perceive their role in terms of
regional representation then it is essential that they feel responsible to a
regio nal co nstituency. If they ;1rc appo inted by an independent electoral
college o r comm issio n there is a strong possibility that they will fe el allegiance to no particul ar constit uency, including a regional one. T his
absence o f atta<:h rnent to u regional o r provim:ial constit uency wou ld, in
British Co lumbia's view, be undesirable. H ence B ritish Columbia does
not favour the electoral <:ollege appo intmen t system.
The thi rd method of Sen ate appoin tment is the one in use tod ay,
na mely direct appointment by the federal government. The Government o f British Columbia believes that th is is the wo rst of all possibilities. I t has nothing to commend it and should be abandoned. British
Columbia agrees with the following assessment o f the Canadian Senate
made by Prof. R . L. Watts:
The appointing method seems to be a major facto r
contributing to this weak ness o f t he Senate. T he system
of appo intment com bined with lengtby tenure has had
two effe<:ts. First, it has prevented the Senate from
establishi ng a reputati on as the pro tector o f the rights
and interests o f the p rov inces and of minorities. lt is
t rue th at m any o f the F athe rs of Confederation d id not
look u pon the Senate as the only, or even t he main guard-
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ian of provincial or sectionul interests; but it appcurs to
have been even less effective in performing this function
than most of them expected. In the desire to give senators
independence from the shifting and fluctuating pa>sions
of popular feeling and to perpetuate menarchial traditions. the designers of Confederation chose the system of
nomination and life tenure. But by providing for the
appointment of Senators by the central government they
undermined, even more eiTectivcly than the centralists
among them perhaps intended, any tendency for senators
to promote energetically the interests of their provinces.
Thus, however keenly some senators might cherish the
interests of their own localities, because they have not
been compelled to account to their provinces or regions
the Senate bas not established itself as a champion of
provincial rights or sectional interests. The Senate occasionally has protected the provinces; but more often it
has supported the intcrt:sts of the central government.
usuaHy acquiescing to the intncsts of the majority party
in the Senate. The provinces and minorities therefore,
have had to rely upon the ballot box and upon representation in the Cabinet as the major safeguards of their
interests. rather than upon the Senate.
Or. to put it more succinctly, it is British Coluwbia 's view that over 100
years of experience has shown clearly that /l.'deral appointments and regional representation are thoroughly inconsistent. It is instructive to note
that all other federations have recognized this obvious fact. Canada is the
only federation that allows federal appointments to the second chamber.
This brings us to the fourth possible method of appointment-direct
appointment by the provincial governments.
If this method were to be used who shoulu the provincial governments appoint to the Senate·> Should their clwice be circumscribed in
any way'.' There are two possibilities. The first allows the provincial
government to appoint anyone it sees fit-politicians, civil servants, distinguished persons from variou' walks of life. The second possibility
requires the provincial government tn appoint Senators only from the
ranks of its Cabinet members. The latter method is exemplified by
West Germany where the Bundesrat is composed of the Premiers and
senior Ministers of the various states- hence the state representation
role, as well as the prestige, of the Bundcsrat arc assured. Academic
analysis (both West German and foreign, including Canadian) of the
operation of the Bundesrat and the personal observation and study of
the West German system undertaken by some members of the British

Colu.nbia Government in January of this year lead to the conclusion
that the Bundesrat is performing effectively its role as representative o f
state inte rests in the formulation of national policy.
Because of the two-fold nature of the jurisdiction which a reformed
Senate would have (developed in deta il in part VI of this Paper) the
Government of British Columbia believes that a combination of the two
methods o f direct provincial appointment is necessary. It proposes tha t
the leading Senator from each province be appointed from among the
members of the provincial Cabinet of that province. All o the r Senators
from that province wou ld he appointed from among the residents of the
province at large. In this latter rega rd the appointment of persons of
stature and ability from all walks of life within the province who have
a broad appreciation of provincial interests could be expected.
One is~ue th at does not arise if this appointment method is adopted is
the issue of the ten ure of Senators. Because the appointment and recall of
Senators would be the prerogative of the provincial governments the tenure of Senators would cor respond with the tenure of the provincial go vernment, subject only to earlier term ination by the Premier of the province.
In conclusion. the Government of British Columbia believes that the
method of dire ct provincia l appointment as outlined above strikes a
balan<.:c that will enable the Senate to perform its functions in an expert
and lcr:irimalc fa shion. The expertise of the Senate is likely to flow
from the cali bre of the persons that the provincial governments wi ll
likely appoint. The legitimacy of the Senate as an instrumen t to reflect
th e views of pro\·incial goYcrnments will be assu red by the fact th at the
leading Senator from each province will be a provincial Cabinet M inister
who is clearly authorized to speak on his government's behalf. In
addition, the fact that all Senate appointees arc made b y provincial
governments will encourage Senators to reflect accurately the interests
of the province which they represent.
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VI. A Refornw•l ~en ate: Jurisdil·tion and Voting Prol'edurc·s

A. Jurisdiction
The powers granted to a reconstituted second chamber should How
from the purposes which the Senate is intended to fulfil!. As discussed
above, the primary purpose of the Senate should be to provide a forum
for the representation of provincial interests in the national law-making
process. In addition the Senate ~hould perform the traditional review
function of second chambers.
There arc three methods of structuring the powers of a second
chamber. The powers may be:
( 1) Restricted-that is, limited to the power of delay, a
suspensive veto which can be overridden by subsequent
action of the lower house;
( 2) unrestricted-that is, a power of absolute veto over all
actions of the lower house;
(3) partially restricted-that is, a power of absolute veto in
relation to some subject matters of legislation but a limited
veto in relation to others.
The House of Lords in the United Kingdom now provides an example of a second chamber with fully restricted powers. Progressive
reforms since 1911 have reduced its authority to that of only a suspensive veto over legislation brought forward from the House of Commons.
The upper house in Norway (the Lagting) also has limited authority.
The American Senate appears to provide an example of a second
chamber exercising unrestricted powers. Yet that Senate is constrained
by presidential veto power. In this respect the American Senate is
typical of most second chambers-while the powers of review may be
unlimited in law, they almost always have some practical limitations.
The Senate of Canada is a good example of this situation. Its
powers are limited by the Constitution only with respect to the power
to initiate money bills, yet in practice a good many practical constraints
on its operations exist. These largely flow from the manne r of its members' appointment and its resultant lack of any significant power base or
public acceptability. Thus even where a second chamber's legal powers
provide for an absolute veto they rarely extend in practice beyond the
temporary delay of suspension.
Turning to an example of the third model, it is generally acknowledged that the most successful attempt to enable a second chamber to
perform its main responsibilities effectively is contained in the Basic
Law (Constitution) of the Federal Republic of Germany. This divides
the powe rs of the Bundesrat into two main categories. An unrestricted

power of veto which cannot be overridden by the Bundestag (the
lower house) with respect to " laws of conse nt", that is those which are
of direct ef]ect on the Laender ( the states). The powe rs over a ll o ther
enact ments of the Bundestag ("simple Jaws") a re much more restricted,
being limited to a suspensive veto.
The experi ence has been t hat in most instances, because the Bu ndcsrat has a veto power, political compromises suitable to the L aende r
governments have resulted without the need to exercise the veto power.
Moreover, pa rtly as a result of p arty co-operation in coalition, or of the
same party having a majority position in both houses, state representatives in the Bundesra t have displayed only a li mited interest in legislative
initiative or in political interference in national policie~. More recently,
howe ver, as the p arty majorities in the Bundesrat and Bundestag have
differed, there has been some incre ase in partisan conllict and political
compromises have had to be worked out more frequently.
This system has pro vided a reasonably ctTective p rocess by which
the actions of the popularly elected Bundestag can be reviewed b y the
second chamber without in terfering too radically with the exercise of
its powers. At the same time this system appears to p rovi de very well
for the protection of vital state interests.
Against th is background of the thre e systems of second chamber
jurisdiction, the government of British Columbia believes that th e basic
structure of Senate powers should be 1\,·o-tiered. There should be: first.
a narrowly circu mscri bed list of areas in which t he Senat e wo uld have
an absolute veto over Commo ns legislation; secondly, the r esidual
subject matters. ove r wh ich the Senate would exercise only a suspensive
veto.
1. Absulutt' Veto-Category A Matters-The fi rst and much
smaller list of subject matters wou ld consist of those which, although
within t he legislative competence of the federal government, are also
of great consequence to the provinces and in relation to which mu ch
useful pro vincia l participation could be expected. In relation to these
carefully defined matters. the Senate would exercise an absolute veto
over legislation passed b y the House of Co mmons.
<NoTE: In some of th e 'ituations discuS>ed hclow the words "exclmive cont rol''
would be technically more accurate t ha n "absolute veto". For example the
confirmation of appoi ntee' to the Supreme Court or ma jor federal institutions
would be subject to the ..exdusivc control'' of the Senate because the House of
Commons \\·o uld have no role to play. Bu t in respect to the other matters listed
those laws would he subject to the "absolute veto" power of the Senate. I n the
remainder of t his Pa per the ter m ..ab,olutc veto.. is t!"d generically to cover both
situat ions. l
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The rationale for this short first list of Senate powers is the one that
British Columbia has developed throughout this paper. Today we are
being inundated with a variety of ad hoc formula: for constitutional reform or federal legislative action. New amendment formula:, n ational
consensus formula: on shared cost programs, varied mechanisms fo r
appointments to federal institutions-these and many other fo rmula:
are being advanced as governments and citizens sea rch for solutions to
our national problems. Yet, in spite of the variety of sources fro m
which these proposals are coming and in spite of the va riety of the
substance of the proposals, there is one constant. All the proposals are
a manifestation of the frustrations felt in the provinces at not having a
voice in the formulation of national policies that have a significant impact on them. British Columbia believes that the most effective way
of overcoming these fru strations is to structure federal in~titutions so that
provincial and regional participation is guaranteed. lf the Senate is
restructured along the lines recommended abo ve, British Columbia b elieves that it can ensure that those interests are protected.
Because the Senate would exercise an absolute veto in respect of
these subject matters, British Columbia believes that it is essential that
the list be narrowly circumscribed. The subject matters included in the
absolute veto list meet two criteria-first they must have significant, as
opposed to incidental, impact on the provinces or regions of the co untry;
secondly, they must be subject matters concerning which the provinces
have both a large interest and an ability to contribute to the formulation
of laws in that area.
Applying these criteria, the Government o f British Columbia suggests that the following subject matters should be i!]cluded in the list of
matters over which the Senate would exercise an absolute ve to:
(l) Appointments to the Supreme Court of Canada.
(2) Appointments to major federal Crown agencies and federal
Commissions. Prime examples would be the Bank of Canada, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, the Canadian
Transport Commission, and the Canadian Radio and Telecommunications Commission all of which are national institutions whose policies and decisions have immense impact on the economy and culture of the regions of Canada.
(3) Amendments to the Constitution in relation to some of
those subject matters currently covered by Section 91 {1 )
of the British North America Act. Section 9 I ( 1) gives
Parliament jurisdiction to amend unilaterally those parts of
the Constitution which arc within exclusive federal jurisdiction. In relation to a good many subject matters-for
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example, the establishment of electo ral districts fo r the
H o use of Commo ns, representation in the Commons, qualificatio ns and disqualification of of Members of Parliament
- this jurisdictio n is undoubtedly legitimate. But there
are subject matters which m ay be inappropriately subject
to unilateral p arliamentary amendment under Section 9 1
( l ) of the B.N.A. Act. For example, the existence,
compo sition, and jurisdictio n of such national institutio ns
as the Senate and Supreme Court of Canada. T he thrust
of this paper has been that it is precisely these institutions that require greater provincial part icipatio n. Accordingly, assuming this was accomplished, it would the n
not be logical to allow the H ouse of Co mm on s to amend
un ilate rally ( the Senate would, of course, be involved in
the amendme nt process; but un less its veto was absolute the
Co mmo ns in effect would b e able to act unilaterally) the
provisio ns of the B.N. A . Act dealing with the Senate.
Since the main rationale fo r a reformed Senate would be
the representation of provincial interests it is only sensible
to allow the provinces a role in any alteratio ns that are to be
made to the Senate. T he same can be said of the Supreme
Court of Canada. It is illogical to create in the Constitution a fi nal court whose appointment m echanisms a nd jurisdiction reflect a fair ba lancing of federal and r egional inte r cs ts~ a nd then allow all that to be upset by unila teral
am endment of the Constitutio n by P arl iument acting without the possibility of an effective veto by the Sen ate p roperly
reconstituted. Accordingly. B ritish Columbia recommends
that constitutio nal amendments in relation to the existence,
composition, and jurisdiction of these federa l institutions be
included in the category over which the reconstituted Senate
could exercise a veto.
( 4) Amendm ents to the Constitution in relation to all those
subject m atters not cm·ered by Sections 9! (I ) (adiusted

along th e lines suggested immediately abo 1•e ) and 92 ( I )
of the B.N.A . Act. A complete discussion of British Columbia's proposals concerning the process of co nstitutional
a mendment is co ntained in Paper No. 9. It is sufficient
here to say that most recent proposals of consti tutio nul
amendment fo rmula: have tried to stri ke a b alance between
the needs of stability and flexibility b y providing that
a mendments could be made if a certain degree of regional
( no t provincial) agreement was reached. Since the struc-
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ture of a reconstituted Senate will be along regional lines,
the Senate, in conjunction with the House of Commons.
cnuld appropriately serve as the forum for consideration
of proposed constitutional amendments relating to the distribution of powers or other matters involving the rights or
privileges of the provinces.
(5) Federal laws to be administered by the pro\·inces. The
criminal law is one of the few Canadian examples of an
area in which the national government creates a law which
is then enforced by the provincial governments. St>mc of
the substantive criminal laws-particularly some of the recent ones-impose significant obligations on the provincial
Attorney-General, the provincial police and even other
provincial institutions such as hospitals. Those sections of
the Criminal Code dealing with lotteries and gambling. pari
mutuel betting and horse-racing, gun controls, invasion of
privacy, and abortion require immcmc provincial resources
if they are to be administered. as do ~ome of the older provisions of the Code, such as those dealing with censorship.
prostitution, and drug offences. Obviously the provinces
have Icgitimutc interests concerning the creation of new substantive criminal offences. They may have s0me views
concerning the sufficiency of their administrative apparatus
for handling the new field.
The Government of British Columbia believes that these
provincial viewpoints should be effectively brought to bear
he/ore the enactment of any new federal Jaw to be administered by the provinces can take place. The Senate can
provide this forum and have the final say.
( 6) The Use of Parliamem's declaratory power. Section 92
(10) (c) of the B.N.A. Act permits Parliament to declare
unilaterally that a work situate wholly within provincial
boundaries and within provincial jurisdiction is one for the
general advantage of Canada or for the advantage of two
m nwre of the provinces and hence subject to federal jurisdiction. The problem with this section is that, if used often
(as historically it has been) and without provincial consent,
it could result in a virtual suspension of the federal system.
If Parliament wants to declare oil wells, mines. grain elevators, universities, or many other provincial industries or
institutions to be works for the general advantage of Canada, then traditional provincial jurisdiction over natural
resources, local industries, and education would be obliter-

atcd. The trotting out of these theoretical "unthinkables"
has led many people to suggest that the declaratory power
should be abolished. British Columbia does not go that far.
The invocation of the declaratory power has had some
good historical results-for example, we would not have
as comprehensive a natio nal railway system witho ut it.
Accordingly. British Columbia suggests that the declaratory
power should be retained, but with significant restrictions
attached to its use. lt is wrong for Parliament to be able
to declare unilate rall y. without taking account of provincial
views, that provincial works will hencefo rt h be subject to
federal jurisdiction. It is equally wrong fo r one province
to be able to decide unilaterally that provincial works will
under no circumstances be used for the general advantage
of the whole country. Some middle ground is required.
British Columbia suggests that including the declaratory
power in the Senate's absolute veto list provides a useful
middle ground. The Senate. representing all the regio ns
of the country, would in effect act as an umpi re between the
conflicting claims of the national and individual provincial
governments.
( 7) Approml of the use of the Federal Government's spendin~

power in areas of pro\·incial jurisdiction. The cri ticisms of
the spending power of Parliament are well-known and have
ewn been acknowledged, in part, by the federal government
in its background paper entitled Federal- Prm·incial Grants
and Spendin~ Power of Parliament. Some of the federal
programs based on the spending power have involved some
of the provinces in expenditures they really could not afford,
others have distorted provincial priorities and still others,
following federal withdrawal, have presented serious problems for th e provinces because of citizen expectat ions that
the programs would b e continued. Yet the spending power
of Parl ia ment has also been quite beneficial in a number of
areas in providing for a uniform level of services and in
assisting some provinces mount important social programs
which they would have been unable to create on their own.
Once again what is needed is a balancing mechanisma mechanism that permits Parliament to create these programs but only if there is widespread regional support for
them. A reformed Senate could provide a forum for th is
balancing process. Parliament would establish a p rogram
but the Senate would then have to approve it before it be-
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came operative. In this way there would be an a~surance
that the program would be acceptable to most of the regions
of the country. The result w0uld be that, on the one hand.
Parliament could not establish a program that did not have
substantial regional support; yet. on the other hand. Parliament is not completely prevented from establishing programs that can be of great benefit to all regions of the
country. This. in British Columbia's opinion, is a useful
balance- and is one which would flow directly fr0m the
powers of a reformed Senate.
In suggesting the above seven areas for inrlusi(>n in the list of
matter~ to be subject to an absolute veto by the Senate, British Columbia

does not anticipate that the veto will be often used. We expect that the
puwer to reto will result in legislative action which is likely to take
account of the diversity of regional and provincial interests in the first
place and that therefore actual use of the \'eto will occur only rarely.
Such h as been the West German experience. The likely and desirable
result of this scheme is that there will be a much greater degree of consultation between the federal government and the regions before the
federal government introduces legislation. This increased consultation
is the main benefit that is likely to flow from a reformed Senate because it
should lead to the cn<tctmcnt of better laws. a result that will he satisfactory to both levels of government.
In short, British Columbia bcliews that if its recommendations
concerning this first list of powers o f a reformed Senate are accepted
the results will be a few vetoes, much intergovernmental consultation .
better laws and, ultimately. greater satisfaction with both the ~tructure
and operation of government by politicians and citizens alike.
2. Suspensi1·e Veto-Category B Matters- Turning now to an examinatinn of the second category of Senate powers. the important point
to note about the suspensive veto list is that it would be both long and
open-ended. It would consist of all th0se subject matters not specifically
assigned to Category A-namely, subject matters which are of le~s
direct cuncern to the provinces or, in ~omc cases, in relation to which
little useful regional participation could be expected. Concerning
this list of subject matters (and almost all of Parliament's present powers
would be included in this list) the Senate would exercise merely a suspensive veto over legislation passed by the House 0f Commons. In exercising this veto the Senate would not be primarily playing its role of
representing provincial or provincial government interests. Rather,
it would here be exercising its other important role-that of legislative
review. A Senate suspensive veto would be a statement to the Corn-

mons that there were serious defects. in policy or in detail. in the legislation and that the House of Commons should reconsider the enactment.
At that point the duties of the Senate arc fini shed. It has altered the
Commons to potential problems with the legislation and suggested that
a Commons second look is required. lt could not and ~hould not dn
more. Presumably the Commons would then review its legislation and
re-ena<.:t it in e ither the same or revised form. If the Senate has performed its function well and for the right reasons. and if the suspensive
veto c<m be over-ridden wi th a reasonably short period of time (we
would recommend that the House of Commons be able to over-ride
the veto at its next session or after three months. whichever come~ first)
it is likely that the Senate wi ll have performed a very useful function
which will contribute directly to the improvement of much federal
legislation. The Senate, in exercising this review fu nction by means of
invocation of its suspensive veto, would not be defeating the democratic
process; rather it would be making the legislative products of that
process better.
There is one fmal point that needs to be made to round o ut this
di~cussion of the powers of a reformed Senate. The defeat of a government bill in the Senate, through the exercise of either a suspensive
or ab~olutc veto, would not affect the status of the governing party. The
government would be responsible solely to the House of Commons.
Senate disapproval of a Commons bill would affect only that bill- it
would not have any wider consequences for the government which introduced the bill.
B. Voting Procedures
British Columhia believes that the two categories of national legislatilln referred to at length above require a ditTercnt Senate voting
procedure for each. Obviously those subject matters listed in Category
A are very much matters of direct and legitimate concern to provincial
goremments. They are more than matters e>f provincial interest in the
broad sense of those words. For example, amendments to the Constitution and the passage of federal laws to be administered by the provinces
- and indeed all matters in Category A-are those which traditionally
and logicaHy are of direct concern to provincial gul'emmellls. Accordingly, with respect to these subject matters the Senator who is the Cabinet
minister from each province would cast a bloc vote for all of the Senators from that province.
With respect to Category B matters, which is, as has a lready been
indicated. by far the larger category, these arc matters not of exclusive
wncern to provincial gorernmcnts per se. They are subject matters of
concern to all segments of the provincial community in many instances;
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in others they are matters of primarly federal government con..:ern. On
these matters all Senators, relying o n their broad experience and wisdom
wou ld be able to exercise their independent judgment and cast their votes
us free agents and not be constrained either by way of bloc voting or
by instructions from provincial governments.
To summarize then: a reformed Senate wou ld be concerned with
two categories of subject matters. The first category would include
matters of absolutely fundamental concern to the p rovincial governments.
In relation to these, provincial governments would play a major role
through th e twin mechanisms o f bloc voting and absolu te veto. The
second category would consist of all other matters, many of which are
of importance (but not of funadmental importance) to the provinces.
Here the provincial voice shou ld be heard. but in substantially muted
form. This voice will be heard because Senators will be appointed by
their provincial governments but will ref1cct the values, experiences,
and aspirations of their province in a broad context. The provincial
government will not be controlling their actions because Senators will
be free to vote as they like and can be expected to bring to bear a
balanced national perspective. Moreover, their power in Category B
matters will be limited to a suspensive veto.

(:onrlusiun~

Senate reform, said Henri Bourassa, "comes periodically like other
forms of epidemics and current fevers:· The recent spate of proposals
concerning the Senate makes Bourassa's description apt. Certainly
1978 has been a "Senate epidemic" year. However, unlike other epidemics. this one will not likely go away. For a number of years now
the Government of British Columbia has been advocating reforms in
many of our most important national institutions. Reform of the Senate
has always been a cornerstone of our proposals. Recent proposals,
from a variety of sources, concerning the Senate indicate tha t our
attention has not been misfocussed and that manv other individuals and
governments arc beginning to study this area o f ·potential constitutional
reform.
In making our proposals for Senate reform Bt itish Columbia adheres
to three guiding principles and makes specific proposals consistent with
those principles. First, the Senate must be a legitimate national institution- in th e eyes of the public and in the eyes of provincial and federal
governments. Secondly, the primary purpose of the Senate must be
the representation of pro\'incial or regional interests in the national lawmaking process. Thirdly, the Senate must equalize, to a greater extent
than the Commons, regional participation in the national law-making
process.
Again~t this backdrop {)f general principles the specific reform proposals which British Columbia advocates arc as follows:
( I ) The Senate should not be abolished. It should be substantially altered.
(2) The primary purpose of the Senate should be to institutionalize provincial or regional participation in the national
law-making pwcess.
( 3) The secondary purpose of the Senate should be to review
legislation enacted by the House of Commons.
( 4) There should be equal regional representation in the Senate
from each of the five regions or Canada: Atlantic, Quebec.
Ontario, Prairie. and Pacific.
( 5) Senate members should be appointed by and removed by
the provincial governmen ts. The leading Senator from
each province would be a provincial Cabinet Minister.
There should not be any restrictions on the provincial governments in relation to the appointment of a ll other Senators.
( 6) The powers of the Senate should be divided into two
categories. In relation to a carefully limited list of whJc~;l
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(7)

(8)

(9)

( l 0)

matters which are also of crucial importance to the provinces (Category A) the Senate would exercise an absolute
veto. These would include:
(a) Appointments to the Supreme Court of Canada.
(b) Appointments to major Crown agencies and federal
commissions and administrative tribunals such as the
Bank of Canada, CBC, CTC and CRTC.
(c) Amendments to the Constitution in respect of some
of those subject matters currently covered by section
91 (l) of the B.N.A. Act.
(d) Amendments to the Constitution in relation to all
those subject matters not covered by the present section 92 (l) and an adjusted section 91 ( l) of the
B.N.A. Act.
(e) The creation of federal laws to be administered by the
provinces.
(f) The ratification of a declaration by the H ouse of Commons pursuant to section 92 (10) ( c ) of the B.N.A.
Act.
(g) Approval of the use of the federal government's spending power in areas of provincial jurisdiction.
The Senate would exercise a suspensive veto in respect of
all other subject matters within the jurisdiction of the
federal government (Category B). This veto could be
over-ridden by the Commons passing the same law again
at its next session or after three months have elapsed, whichever comes first.
The defeat in the Senate of a government bill would not
undermine the authority of the governing party in the House
of Commons.
In relation to Category A matters, the Senator who is a
provincial Cabinet Minister would cast a bloc-vote for that
province's Senators.
In rela tion to Category 8 matters, all Senators would cast
their vote on their own behalf as free agents and not under
instruction from provincial governments.

